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313 bail, or of being held in the custody of the marshal pending his appeal; and, however unjustly he may be
subjected to this hard-ship, i amnot authorized to relieve him, because itappears to beplain upon the face of
his entire showing, that he is not entitled to the writ of habeas corpus. in re roessler hasslacher chemical
co. 481 - in re roessler & hasslacher chemical co. 481 tot-chon laces were not known as thread laces, but only
by their special designation, and that they were made of linen thread, by hand. upon this evidence of
commercial understanding the trial jacob hasslacher | immigrant entrepreneurship - immigrant
entrepreneurship jacob hasslacher (1852-1921) jacob hasslacher has been counted among the american
chemical industry’s “founding fathers.” the manufacture and sale of specialty chemicals was more advanced in
his native country than his adopted one, and his firm, the roessler & hasslacher chemical company, benefited
from this is the christmas season and the our good freinds ... - ‘•'s this is the christmas season and the
time when we think especially of all our good freinds. they have -been ... the roessler & hasslacher chemical
co. manufacturers and importers of chemicals ... the wolf chemical company quincy. illinois, u. s. a. 18 pkgs.
wolf’s egg-maker—25c size ptj 02 03 - university of arizona - west indies chemical works. ltd. looms.
crompton & knowles loom works- draper co. kilburn. lincoln co. mason machine works. whitin machine works.
measuring devices. braper co. sipp electric & machine co. rolls. metallic drawing roll co.. the. mohair. littauer,
ludwig. queensbury mills. mason machine works. peroxide of sodium. roessler ... past and present uses of
rocket grade hydrogen peroxide - electrolytic h2o2 manufacturing by the roessler and hasslacher chemical
company and the buffalo electro-chemical company (becco), both in niagara falls, ny. becco was subsequently
acquired by fmc (circa late 1950’s) and the electrolytic becco h2o2 was the work horse propellant for the u.s.
in the 1950’s and 1960’s. in the united states district court for the district of ... - roessler & hasslacher
chemical co. v. united states, 1926 wl 27837 *4 (u.s. ct. customs app. 1926) (“therefore the decision, or
written opinion as it is frequently called, should state the reasons upon which its judgment is based. however,
such decision or opinion is no part of the application of forensic techniques for age dating and ... - 1921
dow chemical company synthesizes tce in the united states (doherty, 2000). 1922–35 carbide & carbon
chemicals produce tce in the united states. 1925 roessler & hasslacher chemical company synthesize tce in
the united states (hardie, 1964). a history of the production and use of carbon ... - indicates that dow
chemical and the carbide and carbon chemicals corporation were manufacturing tce as of 1921 and 1922,
respectively (united states tari• commission, 1921–22). in 1925, the roessler & hasslacher chemical company
(r&h), previously a major importer of tce, began domestic production at niagara falls, new york (haynes, 1948).
the chemical composition of insecti- cides and fungicides - the chemical composition of insecti-cides
and fungicides by r. h. robinson and w. w. yates introduction before any spray material can be used
successfully for the control of insect pests or fungous diseases it is necessary to know, first, what active
constituents are present, and second, what amount or percentage of each active ingredient is ... the chemical
compo- sition of insecticides and fungicides - the chemical compo-sition of insecticides and fungicides
agricultural experiment station oregon state agricultural college corvallis. oregon state board of higher
education ... u.s horticulturist, rood a. w. oliver, m.s assistant animal river branch exp. station, hood river
husbandman 1919 current decisions - yale law school - deliveries. held, that the plaintiff could not
recover. roessler & hasslacher chemical co. v. standard silk dyeing co. (1918, c. c. a. 2d) 254 fed. 777. the
lower court had held that war having been in existence when the con-tract was made, the exception as to
"war" could have referred only to a future among chemists - acs publications home page - laboratory of
the roessler & hasslacher chemical co., niagara falls, n. Ύ., to take up similar work with foster d. snell, inc., 130
clinton st., brooklyn, Ν. Υ. h. l. hunter, who is acting as head of the textile chemistry and dyeing division of
clemson college in the absence of c. e.
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